


TECH INFO

Please make sure you are MUTED & without Video
We will be pushing you into Breakout Rooms Later
Feel free to use Chat/ Reactions – we will not have VERBAL questions in this section, but you can discuss 
more with the presenters later in the evening
If you need to leave the Event, use the LEAVE button on the Right Corner.



WELCOME TO 
2ND TUESDAY SHOWCASE

Welcome!

Community Outreach: Anyone Interested 

New Format: Themed Discussion, Multiple Presenters, Small 
Group Chats

Tonight’s Topic: 51st Celebration of Earth Day (April 22nd)

Post-Event Survey Link



Earth Day is an annual event held on 
April 22nd to demonstrate support for 
environmental protections around the 
WORLD. The Events for Earth Day are 
coordinated globally by 
EARTHDAY.ORG and include more 
than 1 billion people in more than 193 
countries.

CELEBRATE THE EARTH EVERY DAY! 

The first nationwide Earth Day celebration is organized by Sen. Gaylord Nelson and Dennis Hayes. It 
creates a national political presence for environmental concerns. Millions of Americans demonstrate for 
air and water cleanup and preservation of nature.  ** April 22, 1970 **



Climate change and other environmental degradations have 
broken our natural systems, leading to new and fatal diseases 
as well as a breakdown of the global economy. But just as 
climate change and coronavirus painfully remind us of the 
harm we’ve caused, Restore Our Earth reminds us of the 
opportunities that lay ahead.
We must Restore Our Earth not just because we care about 
the natural world, but because we live on it. Every one of us 
needs a healthy Earth to support our jobs, livelihoods, health 
& survival, and happiness. A healthy planet is not an option —
it is a necessity.

2021 Earth Day Theme - Restore Our Earth



EARTH DAY  &  CLIMATE CHANGE

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines climate change as "any significant 
change in the measures of climate lasting for an extended period of time." Essentially, 
climate change includes major changes in temperature, precipitation, or wind patterns, 
as well as other effects, that occur over several decades or longer.”

EARTHDAY.ORG’s mission is to diversify, educate and activate the environmental 
movement worldwide. Growing out of the first Earth Day in 1970, EARTHDAY.ORG is 
the world’s largest recruiter to the environmental movement, working with more 
than 75,000 partners in over 190 countries to drive positive action for our planet.



CAUSE & EFFECT

1970: Nixon establishes the EPA 
1970: Clean Air Act 

1971: Greenpeace is Founded

1972: Clean Water Act 

1973: Endangered Species Act 

1974: Safe Drinking Water Act

1975: Catastrophic Collapse of 60 dams in China

1976: Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)

1977: Supreme Court upholds the ‘73 Endangered 

Species Act

1978: Love Canal HOA

1979: 3-mile Island Nuclear Meltdown 

(Middletown, PA)

1980: CERCLA (aka Superfund Act)

1981: PETA & Earth First are founded 

1982: The Nuclear Waste Policy Act

1983: US GAO enters the Environmental Fight

1984: Reagan opines on the Environment in SOTU

1985: Ozone Hole is discovered over Antarctica

1986: The Emergency Planning and Community 

Right-To-Know Act

1987: Plastic Pollution Research and Control Act

1988: Global Warming Alert

1989: March 24th, Exxon-Valdez Oil Spill

January 1969 an oil spill occurs off of the coast of Santa Barbara, 
California. 

The people of the United States are outraged  and this begins a Decades long  (and on-going) push for  legislation and 

environmental protection in the United States.  



MILESTONES & RESPONSES
1990: Oil Pollution Act 
1991: Pollution Prevention Act 
1992: Renewable Energy Tax 
1993: Nigerian Ogoni protest Shell Oil
1994: Federal Actions to Address Environmental 
Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income 
Populations 
1995: Republicans Control Congress 
1996: The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act
1997: The Kyoto Debate begins
1998: 3,000 tons of waste dumped in Cambodia
1999: Earth’s Population exceeds 6 Billion

2000: Rain forest logging banned in New Zealand

2001: Clinton/ Bush Administrations at Odds

2002: Federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act
2003: The Climate Stewardship Act of 2003 

2004: Automakers v California over Emissions 
2005: Katrina hits Louisiana

2006: “An Inconvenient Truth” Released

2007: Public Reporting of Greenhouse Gases
2008: Southern Baptists join the environmental 
fight
2009: Barrack Obama takes office, HOPE 



MOVING FORWARD
April 20, 2010: BP Oil Spill in the Gulf of Mexico
2010: Multiple Proposals, None Passed

2012: National Flood Insurance Program Extension Act 
2015: Phase-out of Tax Credits 

2019: New Congress, New Interest

Environmental Issues often lead the political interest topics for voters. As more Gen-X, 
Gen-Y & Millennials enter the political arena, their exposure to Earth Day and numerous 
environmental disasters, are helping shape the future of our country’s Environmental 
Laws as politicians and voters. 
How will YOU contribute to these efforts locally, nationally and Globally?



AMY GRAY,  350 COLORADO

Amy Gray is a 350 Colorado Volunteer & JEDI Director and Co-
Coordinator at Stop the Money Pipeline, Amy is an expert in 
organizing mass mobilizations and forming diverse coalitions. 
Amy has been a long time supporter of 350 campaigns and 
began her journey into activism fighting the KXL Pipeline and 
Dakota Access Pipeline. As Volunteer & JEDI Director Amy has 
helped to start new teams, train and empower volunteers and 
engage new members. She also oversees the Justice Equity, 
Diversity and Inclusion work as a trainer in anti-oppression and 
intersectional climate justice organizing. She is a climate finance 
campaigner and Co-Coordinator of Stop the Money Pipeline, a 
coalition of over 150 organizations working in climate finance. 
Amy also sits on the Board of Directors for 350 Colorado Action 
and The Chinook Center. She was the recipient of the 2020 
Climate Warrior Award from the El Paso County Democratic 
Party for her work on decommissioning the coal plants in El 
Paso County.



350 Colorado is building 
the local grassroots 
movement to solve the 
climate crisis and 
transition to a sustainable 
future





Who are we? 

350 Colorado has 15 staff and 5 local teams across 
the state 

Colorado Springs
Denver
Boulder 
Northern Colorado (Ft. Collins, Loveland, Greeley)
Roaring Fork Valley (Aspen, Carbondale area)

We are the largest grassroots climate organization in 
the state with over 20,000 members 

We are an independent affiliate of 350.org so we 
choose what we work on locally and we run our own 
campaigns 



Our biggest local win! Decommissioning the Drake and Nixon Coal Plants 

In June of 2020 - The Colorado Springs Utilities (CSU) Board 
voted to accelerate the timeline for closure for its two coal 
plants and make critical investments in renewable energy. 
Martin Drake, one of the nation’s last urban coal plants will 
now close by 2023 and Ray Nixon will close by 2030.

The utility board voted to approve portfolio #17 for its 2020 
Electric Resource Plan (ERP), replacing 416 megawatts (MW) 
of coal-fired power with 500MW of new wind energy, 150 MW 
of solar power, and over 400MW of battery storage in order to 
ensure modern and reliable energy for Colorado Springs. CSU 
leadership has ensured that no employees will lose their jobs 
in the utility’s energy, creating a national model for a just 
transition off fossil fuels.

Link to our press release here

https://350colorado.org/press-releasecolorado-springs-utilities-board-votes-to-close-polluting-coal-plants-and-invest-in-renewables/


● Through the pandemic, 350 Colorado remained 
committed to action to solve the climate crisis. We 
moved our events to social-distanced, online 
activities and hosted over 140 actions or events, 
with over 10,000 participants!

● We supported Earth Day Live, a three-day global 
virtual event with over 4 million participants.

● We launched a massive Get Out the Vote effort, 
our volunteers reached over 97,000 likely 
environmental voters to help them make it to the 
polls.

● Our volunteers and staff attended every AQCC 
and COGCC regulatory hearing and secured 
statewide 2,000′ setbacks from oil and gas wells 
to homes & schools.

● After years of campaigning, our 350 Colorado 
Springs team secured a just transition off coal
in Colorado Springs, with early closures for 
two dirty coal plants!

● Boulder became the first county in the nation to 
screen insurance carriers for ties to fossil fuels and 
passed the state’s strictest fracking 
regulations.

What did we accomplish last year? 

https://350colorado.org/strikewithus/
https://350colorado.org/gotv/
https://350colorado.org/cogcc-mission-change-rulemaking-update/
https://350colorado.org/press-releasecolorado-springs-utilities-board-votes-to-close-polluting-coal-plants-and-invest-in-renewables/
https://350colorado.org/on-fossil-fuel-divestment-day-boulder-becomes-first-county-to-screen-insurance-contracts-based-on-fossil-fuel-policies/
https://www.dailycamera.com/2020/12/10/boulder-county-commissioners-approve-stricter-oil-and-gas-development-regulations/


How can I get involved with 350 Colorado?

Join our local team! 

350 Colorado Springs is looking for new 
volunteers to join our leadership council or just 
as a volunteer! 

Please email riley@350colorado.org for more 
info 

Help us ensure a just and equitable transition 
from the Martin Drake Coal Plant by 
advocating for the communities most impacted 
and working with local elected officials to 
address the remediation of the land Drake sits 
on as well as the impacts on Fountain Creek 

Join one of our committees! 
● Xcelerate Climate Action
● Fracking 
● Public Lands 
● Defund Climate Disaster 
● Regenerative Agriculture
● Renewable Energy 
● Legislative Action 
● Climate Policy 
● Youth Action 

Sign up here: 

https://secure.ngpvan.com/N6vh_AJ5X021GsAi
Uhx8lA2

mailto:riley@350colorado.org
https://secure.ngpvan.com/N6vh_AJ5X021GsAiUhx8lA2


Take Action at The Capitol! 

Please use this toolkit and set up a meeting with your 
legislator! 

PERA FOSSIL FREE DIVESTMENT – PLEASE SUPPORT HB21-1246 (info 
below)

Call on PERA to divest from fossil fuels and invest in local, clean energy jobs

and infrastructure. For more info, click here.

AIR TOXICS PROTECTIONS – PLEASE SUPPORT HB21-1189 (info below)

Call for strong air toxics emissions protections. For more info, click here

PLASTICS REGULATIONS – PLEASE SUPPORT HB21-1162 (info below)

Support strong plastics regulations and a local ban repeal. For more info, click

here.

DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT – PLEASE SUPPORT 
HB21-1238 (info below)

Support Demand Side Management and promote energy 
efficiency and renewables. For more info, click here.

COMMUNITY CHOICE ENERGY STUDY – PLEASE 
SUPPORT *Bill forthcoming

Support Community Choice Energy. For more info, click 
here

ENABLING PUBLIC BANKING – PLEASE SUPPORT 
ISSUE *No bill this session, but please call for enabling of 
public banking in our state.

Call for the enabling of public banking in our state, providing 
much-needed alternatives to banking with large commercial 
banks who are funding the climate crisis. For more info, click 
here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZ1nZvV_1K7j0vVs5ujfTe4H8fqa_U1O/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lufQ8vZyvZuhsDKMeT6v9C6aBhm7ocwP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SaLoeCJp7ENHhAG8JknLUXx6MTBnkt_E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI5rAYb-muRN4gugg40z0s-Zatm704CN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vpB3ZEK4ia9UHnTfQzeNz1ya-Eac-4_B/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ByE9giBnAkBq11j9Ave99QOvC3ta3ZD2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mqHhwRYPY2OzcufujscPo0dLzx5vslpV/view


Support our work with a donation! 

Donate directly to the local team here: 
https://350colorado.org/local-team-fundraisers/

Become a monthly donor! 
https://350colorado.org/monthlygiving/

Get on our email list 
https://350colorado.org/sign-up/

Thank you! 

https://350colorado.org/local-team-fundraisers/
https://350colorado.org/monthlygiving/
https://350colorado.org/sign-up/


Join our email list

Join our local team and volunteer! 
Email riley@350colorado.org

Donate to help us fund our work! 

Join one of our committees! 
● Xcelerate Climate Action
● Fracking 
● Public Lands 
● Defund Climate Disaster 
● Regenerative Agriculture
● Renewable Energy 
● Legislative Action 
● Climate Policy 
● Youth Action 

Sign up here: 

https://secure.ngpvan.com/N6vh_AJ5X021GsAiUhx8
lA2

https://350colorado.org/sign-up/
mailto:riley@350colorado.org
https://350colorado.org/local-team-fundraisers/
https://350colorado.org/local-team-fundraisers/
https://secure.ngpvan.com/N6vh_AJ5X021GsAiUhx8lA2


JIM LOCKHART, SIERRA CLUB, PIKES PEAK CHAPTER

Jim Lockhart has been Conservation Chair of 
the Pikes Peak Group of the Colorado Chapter 
of Sierra Club for nearly twenty years. He has 
also served as Chair of the Group and 
Executive Committee Member, as well as a 
hike leader.
Jim is a retired legal editor who written for 
several of the nation’s leading legal publishers, 
including Shepards (now Lexis-Nexis) in 
Colorado Springs. He is a native of Ohio, but 
has lived in Colorado Springs for the past 36 
years.
Jim is also President of Wild Connections, an 
environmental nonprofit organization dedicated 
to protecting wildlands and wildlife corridors in 
the Pikes Peak region and beyond.



LIZ ROSENBAUM, FOUNTAIN VALLEY CLEAN WATER COALITION

In 2016 the communities in Southern El Paso 
were told they had been contaminated since the 
1970's by toxic PFAS fire fighting foam. Since 
this was the 4th large scale contamination of 
various kinds in this small area, Liz met with 
others and they turned their anger into action, 
forming the Fountain Valley Clean Water 
Coalition. Thanks to FVCWC and Liz, local, 
state, federal legislation has been created, and we 
now have ground breaking prevention policies. 
Colorado is now moving in the direction of 
prevention instead of reaction. Grassroots 
community activism works, and Liz Rosenbaum 
did the organizing of her community to 
accomplish life saving progress forward.



You will see a Room Invite pop-up, Click JOIN

Once you’ve “entered” the room, Feel free to UNMUTE & Share VIDEO.

Say HELLO! To your fellow participants

We will be MOVING PRESENTERS – please DO NOT LEAVE ROOM until the end of the 3rd discussion

Our intention is to give everyone a chance to learn more, have open, friendly discussions and engage with others

Participate at your comfort level, we hope you Enjoy this format!



Earth Anthem 
written and 
produced by poet-
diplomat Abhay K. 
(www.abhayk.com) 
is in 8 world 
languages 
including 6 official 
UN languages viz. 
Arabic, Chinese, 
English, French, 
Russian and 
Spanish as well as 
Hindi &Nepali. 
Singer: Shreya 
Sotang, Music: 
Sapan Ghimire 
UNESCO has hailed 
the idea of an 
official Earth 
Anthem proposed 
by Abhay K. as a 
creative and 
inspiring thought 
that would 
contribute bringing 
the world together. 
More at 
www.earthanthem.
net



RESOURCES FROM TONIGHT’S PRESENTATION

https://www.eenews.net/special_reports/climate_change_domestic/comparison_chart/

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/issue/april-2020

https://www.c2es.org/content/congress-climate-history/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change_policy_of_the_United_States

https://environmentalhistory.org/

https://www.eenews.net/special_reports/climate_change_domestic/comparison_chart/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/issue/april-2020
https://www.c2es.org/content/congress-climate-history/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change_policy_of_the_United_States
https://environmentalhistory.org/


CO Dems Environmental Initiative
https://www.facebook.com/EnergyEnviroCDP/

Colorado Democratic Party Initiative dedicated to providing information and taking 
actions on issues concerning Energy and Environmental impacts

El Paso County Environmental Action Committee - Currently INACTIVE  
If you are interested in leading, joining or learning more about our LOCAL initiative, please email 
EPCDems@Gmail.com so we can begin to revitalize this group

Party Environmental Activism Opportunities

https://www.facebook.com/EnergyEnviroCDP/
mailto:EPCDems@Gmail.com


TONIGHT’S PRESENTERS

Amy Gray, 350 Colorado https://350colorado.org/

Jim Lockhart, Sierra Club, Pikes Peak Chapter https://www.sierraclub.org/colorado/pikes-peak

Liz Rosenbaum, Fountain Valley Clean Water Coalition https://www.facebook.com/FVCWC

POST-Event Survey  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SecondTuesShowcase

https://350colorado.org/
https://epcodemparty.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=846e936eb3ea098c46c86a27a&id=c6b44d2dd2&e=65b8fa1989


EPC DEMS UPDATES
Local Party Updates & Information  https://www.epcodemparty.org/

2nd Tuesday Showcase
MAY 11th – Women & Healthcare 
JUNE 8th – More info to come!

SAVE THE DATE 
Fall 2021 – El Paso County Democrats Gala & Fundraiser   ** DETAILS COMING SOON **

Donations & Contributions
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/epcdonorclub Monthly Donations & 1-time Gifts
https://www.epcodemparty.org/volunteer-questionnaire VOLUNTEER – time & talent always needed

Precinct Organizers – We have over 100 unfilled positions, please help us recruit or “Adopt a Precinct”

https://www.epcodemparty.org/
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/epcdonorclub
https://www.epcodemparty.org/volunteer-questionnaire

